
Will your students need
to submit something?

Will your students need to submit work for
formative feedback i.e. to provide several
drafts and get multiple feedback?

Will your students need to submit work in
groups? i.e. one student will submit the
work on behalf of the group.

Will your students need to submit a text
based file (*.doc, *.docx, *.rtf, *.html, *.ps,
*.txt, *.pdf, *.ppt, *.pptx, *.ppts, *.hwp, *.wpd)

You can use the Assignment
Tool ("File submission" option)

Is your assessment a practical session/ a
presentation/ a paper-based exam, etc. where you
need to record marks/provide feedback?

You could use the Assignment Tool and change the
"Require students to click the submit button" option
to No (under the "Submission settings" section)

You could use the Assignment Tool and change the "Students submit
button in groups" option to Yes (under the "Group submission
settings" section). Also, you would need to select a group mode and
the correct grouping under the "Common module settings"

You can use the Assignment Tool (no
"File submissions" or "Require students
to click the submit button" options)

Will they need to submit
an image file? (*.gif, *.jpg,
*.jpeg, *.png, *.svg, *.tiff)

Will they need to submit a video/audio
file? (*.mp4, *.flv, *.mov, *.avi, *.mp3,
*.ogg, *.wav, *.aac, *.wma)

Will they need to
submit a Mahara
ePortfolio?

Will they need to
submit other
online files (non-
text based)? e.g.
*.zip, *.py, *xlsx

You can use the
Assignment Tool ("File
submission" option.
"Other" to be selected
from the "Restrict file
types" option)

You can use the
Assignment Tool ("Online
text" option so My Media
link could be embedded
by students)

Use assignment tool
("Mahara portfolio" option)

You can use the
Assignment Tool
("File submission"
option. "Other" to
be selected from
the "Restrict file
types" option)

For the assignment grade, will you be using
just a mark? For example, a mark out of 100

You can use the "Simple direct grading" method of grading with a "Point" type (default
maximum grade is 100). The other option is to use advance grading methods using a
"Checklist", a "Marking guide" or a "Rubric" with a "Point" type (default maximum grade
is 100).

For the assignment grading, will you need to
allocate random markers/blind marking?

Will you need to have the student work
anonymously graded by the teaching team?

Will you need to allocate markers from the
teaching team for specific student(s)?

You need to activate the "Blind marking" option
under the "Grade" section. When you have
finished marking and are ready to release grades
into the gradebook, use the "Grading action" menu
in the assignment to "Reveal student identities".

You need to activate the "Use
marking workflow" and "Use
marking allocation" options
under the "Grade" section.

For the assignment grading/marking, will you need to grade/mark and provide feedback online "you will
be connected to the Internet all the time"? You could view all the submissions and

complete the grading process and feedback
online. You could annotate students files and
provide feedback using text or files.

You could view all the submissions and complete the grading process and feedback online. You could
annotate students files and provide feedback using text or files.

Will they need to
submit a short
online text? e.g.
URLs

You can use the
Assignment Tool ("Online
text" option )

You might need
to consider other
options
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